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“All citizens shall have the right to 
ascertain, personally or through their 
representatives, the need for public 
contribution, to consent it freely, to 

monitor its appropriation and to 
determine its rate, its assessment base, 

its collection and its duration.” 

   Declaration of Human and Citizens’ Rights 
France - 1789 



• Vested interests 
– “Information is Power” 

 
• Difficult to communicate 

– Generally very technical 

 
• Individual citizens don’t see how it impacts them 

personally  

 
• Parliaments not active in scrutinizing information 

  
Obstacles to Budget Transparency 



• Release of Budget Data 
 

• Effective Role for the Legislature 
– Time frame, Committees, Resources 

 

• Effective Role for Civil Society 
– Citizens, Media, NGOs 

  
Essential Elements of Budget Transparency 



  The Budget Process 

Council of Ministers 

Ministry of Finance 

Line Ministry 

Parliament Supreme Audit 
Institution 

Citizens 



• Part I - Budget Reports 

• Part II - Specific Disclosures 

• Part III - Integrity 

  OECD Best Practices for  
Budget Transparency 



• The Budget 

• Pre-Budget Report 

• In-Year Reporting  

• Year-End Report 

• Pre-Election Report 

• Long-Term Report 

  
Budget Reports 



• Government’s key policy document 

– Comprehensive, encompassing all government revenue 
and expenditure 

– Medium-term perspective 

• Results Oriented 

• Economic Assumptions 

  
The Budget 



  Elements included in budget documents 
presented to the legislature 

Number of OECD countries where the following elements are 
included in the budget documents presented to the legislature 

Economic assumptions  33 

Medium-term fiscal policy objectives 28 

Budget priorities 30 

Medium-term perspective on total revenue and 
expenditure 

23 

Clearly defined appropriations for legislature vote 24 

Linkage of appropriations to administrative units 26 

Non-financial performance information 16 

Source: OECD Budget Procedures and Practices Database (2007) 



• Presented to the legislature several months prior to 
the budget 

• Focuses on aggregates and their link with economic 
impacts 

• Serves to create appropriate expectations for the 
budget 

  
Pre-Budget Report 



• Monthly Report 

– Compare actual with planned levels of revenue and 
expenditures 

• Mid-Year Report 

– More comprehensive update and forecasts 

– Reassess economic assumptions 

• Year-End Report 

– Primary accountability document 

– Audited 

  
In-Year Reports and Year-End Report 



  Frequency of in-year reporting and fiscal 
estimate revisions 

Frequency of… Information on actual 
revenue and 
expenditure 

Fiscal estimates 
revisions 

Monthly  24 7 

Quarterly  3 3 

Biannually 2 14 

Annually 3 

Another regular 
interval 

2 2 

Ad hoc 1 4 

Source: OECD Budget Procedures and Practices Database (2007) 



• Objective 

– Inform Public Debate 

– Political Discipline 

• Responsibility 

– Minister 

– Senior Civil Servant 

  
Pre-Election Report 



• Assesses long-term sustainability of government 
programmes – current policies (10-40 years) 

 

• Captures impact of demographic changes (ageing 
populations) 
 

• The primary purpose of this reporting is to provide 
a “voice for the future” in the annual budget 
process 

  
Long-Term Report 



• Accounting Policies 

• Systems and Responsibilities 

• Audit 

• Parliamentary and Public Scrutiny 

  
Ensuring Integrity 



  
Timely audit reports 
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  Does transparency foster good fiscal 
performance and economic growth? 

• Sound fiscal management—including fiscal 
transparency—is a key aspect of good governance 
that contributes to macroeconomic stability and 
economic growth 
 

• “Empirical evidence on the beneficial effects of 
fiscal transparency ranges from improved budgetary 
outcomes, to lower sovereign borrowing costs and 
decreased corruption.” (Wehner and Renzio, 2011) 
– more research needed 



• Budget transparency does not automatically result 
in fiscal discipline 

• It means being open about the government’s fiscal 
actions… 

• …which should foster fiscal discipline 

  
Conclusions 



   “[New Zealand’s fiscal responsibility 
legislation] places an onus on the 
government to be explicit about its 
fiscal strategy, but is neutral as to 
what that fiscal stance might be.” 

  Ruth Richardson, former 
New Zealand Minister of Finance 
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